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Editori* d
School re-opened on the 1Oth of March for the staft of a brand new academic year.

The board examination was in fullswing and the out-going class could be seen dotting thehillsides with their eyes glued to their book.

Waverley once again was a hive of activity and classes began from the very first day!

Tournament which as usualcaused a lot of extitement.

The month of Aprilsawthe girls trekking down to theirfavourite picnic spots. The Mini-
Fete dawned bright and sunny and everyon! enjoyed themselves.

-. Helpers' Day on 1st of May. The children gave the helpers a really good time. With thefirstterminalexaminatio.n looming large on the horizon, all activities came to a standstiil as
.the girls buried themselves in their books;

. Tl? all-important school feast Ally's Day was a great occasion and a much looked-
fonruard to evdnt and immediately aftei the mid-term 6reak commenced.

Back to school and the monotonous monsoons. To tide over this dreary period Sr.Alice and the statf kept the children on their toes preparing for a number ot clmpetitions
and tournaments' lndoor activities started on a'good note with our lnter-House HindiDramatics. The choice of plays was good and thJchildren's performance was of a very
high standard.

The Badminton and Table-Tennis lnter-House tournaments proved a great success.
The teams entered for many tournaments held in the town and returned each time after
making a clean sweep of every trophy.

. 9t !h" Foundress' Day the sisters were felicitated with smiles, flowers and anentertaining programme

August - and the incessant rain. The English elocution and lnter_House Debates keptthe girls busy. Both the elocution and DebatLs were so good that the luJges-had a hardtime in choosing the winning team!

On August 15th, Waverley celebrated our50 years of lndependence w1h gay abandon.It was. a day to be proud of, and the celebrations were in keeping with thil riremorableoccasion.

The Dina Belanger Declamation in September was followed by Teachers, Day. practice
for the Annual School Sports was in full swing. One wondered whether it would ever beheld as the monsoons insisted on staying with us. lt was nothing short of a miracle that
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Goodbye Waverlry

Struggling is a lifelong process that begins f rom the time of birth when a child struggles

to open his eyes and look at the world around, eager and anxious to understand the purpose

of being here on this earth. This struggle continues till the last day of this life.

When we were mere toddlers our parents took the decision to send us to this temple

to seek knowledge about life and its long lasting struggle. Here we've been guided by the
teachers and sisters at each step, they have been like a guiding light in a dark tunnel,

holding our hands, helping us to walk through this tunnel and overcome our difficulties.

They have made life really easy for us. lt seems like we've beeh placed on a bed of

roses. Even though every rose plant has thorns they have helped to remove these prickly

thorns out of our lives.

Till now we were always happy, our eyes have hardly had a chance to become moist

and fill with tears of sorrow. Here we've been taught to live together like a family and imbibe

the good values of 'caring'and'sharing'.

But someday we have to leave this paradise and face the harsh realities of this

complicated world and just like every fairy tale has an end, our school life filled with dreams

and fantasies too has to come to an end.

It seems as though we are going to have a hard time at the time of departure. All these
years when school closed - we were eagerto go home. lt gives us pain to even think of this

final departure which symbolises the end of our notorious and jolly school life. lt is difficult

to believe that 10 years could pass in such a short time. Our first day at school seems like

yesterday.

The school will remain an important part of us...of our lives. lts memories will linger in

our hearts. These memories will not be left back in the sands of time like our footprints.
They"'are'and will always be an inseparable paft of our lives.

It is ditficult to imagine our life without our teachers and sisters. The times here have
been so wonderfulthat the word 'GOODBYE' seems more ditficult to utter now.

We want to express our gratitude to each sister and teacher and want them to know
that the memories of Waverley will bloom in our hearts. lt will never fade like flowers in
ditferent seasons.

GOODBYE WAVERLEY.

Jasmeet Thakral, Anshumala Joshi

Class-X
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ADIOS! AU REVOIR: GOODBYE. I didn't have to say these words in all my ten years
h Whvedey. But now it seems a paft of my last year. l'll be stepping out of the cocoon of
mnnth and love into that cold world.

t still can recall that first day with my sister holding my hand leading me to my new
dassroom. The crowd of children was like a vast sea of faces for me and I was like a drop
h it Slowly I got used to it. At first I was always home-sick and would cry myself to sleep. ln
the moming.my matron would find me right at the foot of my bed. She had a hard time
getting me out of the bed. I was a real sleepy head and still am.

Once, in class ll I was pretty much at ease in my surroundings, but the seniors were
ahrays "peiling" me and pulling my cheeks and "coochie cooing" me. I was thoroughly
spoitt. Oh! I enjoyed it! I remember an incident which took place during our final term
examinations. lt wis the computerexam. Ourteacherwas explaining to us exactly how we
were supposed to write the "Fill in the Blanks" section. I raised my hand and'the teacher
asked me what I wanted to say and I said, "Miss the answer is, ELECTRICITY". The girls
burst into peals of laughter. (l had forgotten I was doing an exam).

The following year because of the UttraKhand agitation we had holidays for 5 months!
We were ecstatic! In class lV we thought of ourselves as the seniors of the Junior school.
We were excited to go to the middle school. 'You get so many privileges," "lt's not fair
yaar!"."So what we'll also be in Class V". This was ourdialogue. Finally it came but with the
prMleges we also got a lot of breathing down our necks. ln class lV I had got the "Most
outstanding student of the Juniorschool" award. lt helped me gain confidence in myself.

Finally after 9 years of waiting, l'm in class X. l'm the head gir,l! tseing a head girl is not
allsugar and spice. But l'm thankfulto allthe people who have thought me fit to hold this
position of responsibility. My teachers, sisters and the most wonderful friends a girl could
everhave.

Thanks

"So long farewell,
I have to say adieu,
Adieu.....Adieu to
You ... And you and you!"

" These words have never meant more to me than right now They come from the depth
of my heaft asl write them down.

Keren Nezareth

Glass X
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Basket baII - Our favourite game
I 

"e 
ry year, in the month of March, we take off f rom the plains and land on the beautiful

":.3'ey hill. The cold winter and the chilly atmosphere is warmed up by the bright;::*ing smiles of ourfriends and teachers. Each girl is bubbling with excitemenito
-= :.:e lne incidents and experiences of the long winter lrolidays. After a week or so on a: =- gioriousmorning,inthedistanceyoucanhearthe.chantingofhymnsandprayers
:-::^3 chirprrg of the birds, when suddenlythis tranquilatmosphere is broken up Uyttre
:-:3.gandbouncingof theball onthebasketball court.Thisishowwewelcomethe
3 : - . g and also the Basket ball season in Waverley.

-he basket ball season is the most hectic time of the year. During these months the
::::aias are tense and under great pressLrre as they are busy preparing theirteams forthe
::-:etition. We have practice twice a day - morning and evening. ltis a time of mixed
'=e ros ef Iove, hatred, jealousy and compassion, with an undercurrent of tension. But we': l,'. the p-olicy of UNITY or in other words "TEAM SPlRlT" Everyone is out on the court
: -: c.ing and shooting, and serious practice begins.

Then arrives the day of the matches and everyone is very nervous. We have the team
: -a.'3r and the captains' advice before the matches begin The referee blows the whisle
=-: 'lhe'match begins - The school reverberates with the loud cheering and screaming of
:- e c rls. Many end up with sore throats and few even lose their voice for a few days. But
:-s'e is a thrill in being a Cheer Leader: While the matches carry on with enthusiasm, on
:-e nside, everyone on the outside wonders what is happening as the goals are scored:-: equalled with lightning speed,

This year the weather was rather unfavourable. Occasionally the matches were
-:e,.rupted by sudden outbursts as the clouds poured down rain which ruined everything
,',-en the game was at its peak. But the rain could not dampen ourspirits and we played
: ^. This year the yellow house walked away with the Senior Championship trophy teaving
:-e Bed house as the Runners - up. The "Greens" were the Junior Champions and the""'ellows" the Runners - up.

As we come to an end of ourstay in Waverley we are going to miss the moments on
:re sports field and basket ball courl practicing and playing. Though some of us may play
:- may not play in the future we have lots to remember and encourage us. WAVERLEY.AS ALWAYS TAUGHT US THE "TRUE SPIRIT OF SPORTSMANSHIP"

Natasha Pereira and TriptiTandon

Class - X
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Looking back over the years I realize that the days of fun, pleasure, friendship andhuEhter are neariy over. Agthe time of departur.e draws near I feel nostalgic about theleals lve had at'waverley"' It is the best possibleschoolto have spentthe most carefreeyffirs of my life in. 'r rrrv 'rlv

It has been a time of taking the back seats and whispering with my friends. shoutingamd screaming at the least opportunity seems to be the 'forte, of us waverlites. Eating intfrc class while some uninteresting lesson was going on yet listening with one ear for thequestions that follow. The scoldings and punishnrents-ttrat we hated yet shall miss in future,for we know that these are the stepping stones which lead us on the road to success.
I shall miss all the loving and caring teachers that have made my school days sonnemorable' childhood seems so ephermeral looking at life from the threshold of youth,and the only concrete reality is the warm ambience oitt'," waverley corridors which seemto wttisperto us that its portals will always be wide open for us, for as life goes on maybeourfuture too shall again absorb the essence of goodness and high ideals irr,i"r.,, are a partof Wavedey.

Samreen Farrah Khan

I

Class X

ry7/ryry

Pleasures of School Life
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Everyyearourschoolorganizes a mini-fete. This yearitwas held on the 26th of April.

::5;::LT,f,'l;[T.',"d the fete, in which some oii{*r.,oots of Mussol,i"l"no nearby

. on that bright and sunny day our hardcourt was glittering in the sun, with all thosemulticoloured banners and chafts, and numerous stalls of variJus tooo siutt iiiom titkis tochaat and from ice - creams to cold drinks). Various games were also being played in someof the stalls.

Some of them depended on luck, whereas in others our brains had to be used. A jailtoo was put up in the middle of the basket ball court to catch mischievous kids who had topay a heavy fine in order to be released. There was a lam session too but alas it was onlyforthe seniors and middle school! 
pur qlcr- I

It was a wondeffur day. peopre of ail age - groups had come. The food was enjoyed byall and many tried their tuck at the gfmes. iho.-" *io ;;; had broad smiles on their faceswhile the losers looked pretty glumi lt was a lovely day and a gooa time was had by all. I amlooking fonrvard to next year,s Mini-Fete.

Disha Pokhriyal

Class - lV
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The Bliss of a Bizzare Day
'How do I look?", *Oh! My Wallet!,,

There is excitement in the air. What is allthis commotign about? lt comes once in a
rhf,e and with it comes a tide of frenzy.

!n French it's called'CARTE BLANCHE,

ln English we'd say'FREEDOM'

But in WAVEBLEY We call it'AN OUTING' An outing is an episode of school life which
bdngs joy to our hearts and a smile to our lips. As soon as the cat is out of the bag, theHa begins.

The much-awaited day begins with frantic preparations. At least an hour in front of the
minor is a must. The activity begins at 6 or sometimes even earlier in the morning. The
hours spent in waiting crawl by like years. At tastthe auspicious moment arrives and we,re
lree to go wherever we want to. There is no such hang-out in town where we - Waverlites
don'tsetfoot in. Though it's allfora shorttime we feelasthough the whole world is wrapped
around our Iittle finger.

The most important and essential part of it all is eatingl All the restaurants are jam-
packed - with blue blazers. The omelettes and bhuttas are the spice of the outinE. shopping
before special occasions - Friendship Day, Birthdays etc, etc - is extremely im-portant. No
one misses a chance to get the latest sound of music in town.

At the end of it all, our pockets start feeling very light and it seems as i{ there are holes
inthem. Then we usually decide to visitthe localtemple or gurudwara orthe ancient 

"t.,,rf,'because that's one place where we don,t need money.

As this special day comes to an end, we walk up the slope, trying our best to make
those glorious moments stretch a little lon$er, with longfaces and ligl-rt pJckets (even empty
ones). Outings are one cjt ttre many thing! we'll misJabout our stiy in Waverley!

We'llmiss allfun we've had.

ShivaniTyagi and

Hena Arora

Class X



Nly's D.y
It was 6th June and guess what day it was? lt was Ally's Dayl A festive occasion for

the children, our very own day. Well, the celebration began on that nice Friday moming
when the sun shone brightly and the birds chirped loudly. There was sweet music in the air.
All the girls were dressed in lovely clothes. There was excitement about who would be
chosen as the Waverley Queen and her Princesses!

The programme stafted with games like passing the parceland musicalchairs. Then
there was group dancing by each class. The minute class V was asked to come up to
dance, I trembled, shivered and tried to run away but could not. The music began and t

could hardly shake. Oh! how I hate dancing. Thank God, the dance was overand of cource
I wasn't chosen. The judges for our feast were two pretty ex- students of Waverley. They
wore beautiful suits and one of them had extremely long and lovely hair. They enjoyed
being with us and were reminded of their own good old days in waverley.

The food served on that day was lovely. There was a lot of variety. We ate and ate till
our stomachs could hold no more. Now we were all looking forward to meeting our dear
parents as the school was closing forfifteen whole days - our summer break.

Shreya Parker

Class v
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Jramatics' is a regularfeature in the Waverley list of activities. We get an opportunity
:: :et'elop and display our special talents on the stage. Whether it is Hindi or English,
,',:,,ci3! girls excel in both.

-his year in 1997 we had lnter-house Hindi Dramatics on the 11th and 12th July.
-he first to go on stage were the Blues. Their Play was named "egg shells". lt was a- a'cus play about a family claiming to be pure vegetarians, The head of the family is

- - :er the impression that all his family members are pure vegetarians except himself, He
:- : - ght that nobody in his family except his wife knew this. But then later he came to know
--a: everyone in his family knew it, lt was a very humorous play.

-he second play performed by the Green House had a serious theme. lt was about a
:.'son who was corrupt and cruel when he was a police otficer during the'Freedom
r,r: , ement'. He killed many innocent men, women and children who were fighting for lndia,s
-:eoendence including his doctor's family. He was so guilty for his cruel deeds that he is

s :< and tormented by the memory of those he had killed. They haunt him all the time. The
: - a'aCer was very beautifully portrayed.

The Reds presented a play about the life of a soldier. He had not returned home for
-a't years and his mother longed to see him. She often remembered and worried about

She was sad.'lt was a serious play depicting the sentiments of a mother and the
-a:cenings of the presentworld.

The Yellows tried to show the excitement of people when they win a lottery and suddenly
:333me rich. ln this play, a person's family was made to believe that he had won a lot of
- : "eY when he actually had not. The confusion and chaos that resulted was a treat for the
: ^ 5n^a

All these plays were very interesting and enjoyable. There was a variety for the
a-:'ence-comedy and tragedy. All the girls had worked hard and put in their best etforts. lt
,', as diff icult for the judges to choose the best play. Eventually the judges had to make a
: - cult decision. We all held our breath as the judges walked up to announce the winners.
i-counter' The Greens and Endurance - The Yellows had tied for the first place. The
I astains and Vice-Captains could not contain their joy as they hugged each other amid the
:--nderous applause and cheering and we walked out in a happy mood discussing the
:-erne and wondedulacting of the performers.

Suprlya Verma

Class Vll

The Hindi Dramatics
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"All work and no play makes Jack a dull bof'. This avery well known protlett
are very useful for health. They refresh and recreate the energy that has been
day's work.

There are a number of games, Cricket, Basketball and Hockey to name
outdoor games and Table Tennis, Badminton, Hand-Ball are indoor games.

As far as indoor games are concerned, Table Tennis is a favourite sport in
There are seven girls in the SchoolTeam, who are well-known champs.

This year about 7 to I tournaments were organised by the various clubs of Musso*-
The'Lions Club Tournament, The Autumn FestivalTournament and many more. Ttte mE
important thing is participation and we were given the opportunity to participate in atr tfmse
toumaments.

The most prestigious toumament was the Autumn festivalTournament held in Oftfs.
There were Girls from Welhams Dehra Dun, Hindi College Mussoorie and marry nue
schools, butwe who are much youngerthan all of them didn't lose hope and ultimatelyre
got the fruit of our labour. We were victorious - we made a clean'sweep of the trophies"

There was another inter-school tournament held in Wynberg-Allen, organised by

Waverley. There too we won the Senior and Junior Championships. The Lions Cf.6
tournament was anothertournament and we Waverlites bagged allthe possible pdrc.

The year 1997 has been a year of achievement and success for our Table Teffas
SchoolTeam. Allthis has been possible because of our hardworking Table Tennis coadl
Mr. Narender. He himself has been the State Champion 16 times. Neveftheless, this yea,r

too ourcoach was one of the winners in the Autumn FestivalToumament.

None of this would have been possible without the help and encouragement of our
Principal Sr. Alice and last but not least we are all gratefulto God for all oursuccesses.

ThankYou 
shrrmrsinha
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Table Tennis Tournaments
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Class lwith Miss HarPreet Kaur
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Class llwith Miss Christina Leo



Class lllwith Miss Surbhi Lal
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Class Vlwith Mrs. N. Khan
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Class V with Mrs. P. Panwar
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Class Vlllwith Mrs. R. Bajaj

Class Vllwith Miss P. Dias
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The Waverley Community

The Waverley Staff with Sr. Alice (Princip.
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50 Years of Golden Jubilee
We are celebrating 50 years of our lndependence this year. This occasion is a sacred

reminder of the supreme sacrifices of thousands of our countrymen from all regions and
ne{igions who fought with increasing perseverence to free the country from the shackles of
foreign rule. A long struggle of nearly two hundred years was marked by impassioned
crrtbursts on one hand and unique strength of non-violence ori the other. The country salutes
a[ freedom fighters and martyrs. ln this 50th year of independence we reiterate our resolve
b preserue the freedom of our beloved country with all our might dnd to continue our
endeavours towards achieving plenty of prosperity for all.

Raginisharma

Class lll
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Dina Belanger Declamation
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Teachers'Dry
There aresome people who arevery special. We alllike them. They are ourteachers.

Ourteachers take a lot of trouble over us. This is a day on which we can show them our
bue and appreciation.

-feachers' Day''is celebrated every year on Sth September all over lndia. There are
frerent ways in which it can be celebrated in all the schools. In Waverley, it is celebrated*r great joy and enthusiasm.

On this day, a function is held in our school. The teachers are dressed up for the
rcsion and so are the children. First of all we sing for our dearteachers and then we otfer
ftern gifts and flowers. On this day the class ten girls become the teachers and take us out
brawalk. lt is a lot of fun. We try our best to make ourteachers happy because they are
bdders to our success.

Wethank allourteachers forwhatthey have done forus. And we wait eagerly forthis
dayto come once again. We love ourteachers very much.

Aditi Bhardwaj

Class lll
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Tour to South India
On the 11th of October an excited group of 38 Waverlites from classes V to lX

accompanied by 5 staff members rushed down the Waverley stope looking fonvard to the
next ten fun-packed days as we started on our tour to South lndia. We were rather
dbappointed to find that in Dehra Dun the compartment of the 'Shatabdi Express'which
had been reserved for us had been removed; Anyhow, by a little adjustment, here and
ilrere, all of us reached Delhi safely by 10:20 p.m. that evening.

After a visit to Fun 'n' Food village, where all of us really enjoyed the thrilling rides, we
boarded the 'Chennai Rajdhani' which was as usual late by 2 hours. The train journey was
a memorable one. From the window we could see the ravines, the scenic rocks, the beautiful
sunset and sunrise and much more. On the 13th we reached Chennai near midnight and
cfrecked into hotel Chandra Towers. The next day we woke up to a nice, bright Tuesday
and after a quick breakfast we set out for a sightseeing tour. After a visit to the Madras
Church we visited the historical museum where history came alive for us, it was really
fascinating. This was followed by atrip to the marketwhere after a quickskimming through
the shops, being exhausted by the heat we were ready to eool ourselves at the Marina
beach. The breathtaking view of the the beach at sunset was so captivating that we forgot
allabout the Coimbatore express.

We had to board it that evening and we just made it to the station on time. The next
day, after a three hour journey from Coimbatore we reached Ooty by noon and checked
into Holiday lnn where we refreshed ourselves by diving into the pool. The evening was
spent shopping after which we found a grand dinner waiting for us at the hotel. lt was a
dance and music night with the band playing ourfavourite songs. Not to forget some of the
Waverlites too sang a few numbers while the others danced to their tunes. The next day,
we enjoyed boating on the Ooty lake and the ride on the mini-train. After a good lunch we
spent the evening in the botanical garden among the many rare varieties of beautiful trees
and flowers. lt was a hard night trying to stutf all that we had bought into our bags for we
were to leave for Mysore the next morning.

After an early bieakfast we left for Mysore. Those six hours spent in the bus did not
tire us because we were busy admiring the beauty of the landscape. On reaching Mysore,
we checked into Hotel Ramanashree and soon lunch was serued. Quite excited to see the
famous Brindavan Gardens we left as soon as we could. The sunset there was hard to
describe as night set in and everything was lit up. The sun set to bring a new glow. We were
enchanted by the sparkling dancing fountains and for a moment we felt as if we were in the
Garden of Eden itself. Straight after this we dropped in at the Dussehra exhibition. lt gave
us a good idea about the handicrafts and culture of Karnataka.

The highlight of next day's programme was the visit to the Mysore Palace and the
ChamundeshwariTemple. We visited the templefirst and aftera long wait in the queue we
finally got a chance to make our dtferings to the Goddess. After the visit to the beautiful
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temple high on the mountain we went to the Mysore Palace where the silent pillars were
mute witnesses of a royal era. The stained glass windows and golden throne in the
Ambavilasa Hall in the palace told us of the exquisite taste of the ruiers. Not to forget the
three dimensional paintings on the walls whose eyes followed us wherever we went. We
visited the Cauvery emporium and loaded ourselves with beautiful handcarved items of
Sandalwood. After lunch we set off for our final destination - Bangalore. On the way we
quenched ourthirst with cooling coconut water and reached Bangalore by 7 p.m.

We went straight away to M.G. Road for shopping with pockets full of money. By g
p.m. we reached Ramanashree California Flesorls and after a hearty dinner, and an
exhausting day, we fell asleep the moment we fell into our comfortable beds. The next day
the hotel organised a Carnival, for it was a Sunday, the Waverlites played lots of games
and sang and danced and after lunch we went to KIDS KEMP - the great shopping arcade.
Being too f rightened to spend money in that expensive shop we were taken to Commercial
Street where after shopping and bags full of stutf, we returned with holes in our pockets.
While watching the Music Awards '97 in our rooms we we.re busy packing up to go back to
school. The next morning we left for the airporl with heavy hearls as the tour had come to
an end. Neveftheless our encounter with the music band Code Red added to the excit{ng
news we had to tell our friends. On reaching Delhi we set otf for Mussoorie and reached
school by midnight where we found all the girls waiting for us.

At last all the excitement had come to an end and another exciting episode of school
life had been added to the treasure house of pleasant memories.

Supranee Sachdev

Simoni.Todi

Rashmi Kumari

Pratibha Singh

Class lX
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